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March 2013
Diary Dates
MARCH—CILT and Auckland
Transport Debate (TBC)

APRIL— Visit to WHK

JUNE—Waterview site visit

JULY—AGM

OCTOBER—MHL Show

Message From Our Chair
Welcome everyone to the first 2013 edition of the Northern section newsletter.
The Northern section first seminar in 2013
was held in February.
“Grounding of the Rena- The legal issues” presentation by Barbara Versfelt
and Karl Stolberger was hosted and sponsored by
Lowndes Jordan. It was very interesting topic with a
lot of interests from CILT NZ members. Thank you
Barbara and Karl for organising this seminar.
The Northern section committee keeps working on
the 2013 events calendar. There are few very exciting ideas and topics for seminars and presentations
and we are hoping the 2013 would be an interesting
year for our members.

Special Message for Our Under 35’s
OCTOBER - Annual Awards
Dinner

Our Committee

Last year the Under 35 group of the Northern section merged back with
the Northern section Committee. We now call for U35 members to be a
part of the committee and represent the younger generation and their
needs. Your input, ideas, high-tech skills and knowledge are required to
advance the institute, further develop CILT profile and provide better service to all CILT NZ members.

Chair:
Larisa Oglezneva CMILT
Mob: 021 151 3520
larisa.nz@hotmail.com

Being the future of the CILT and its strength going forward, we would like
to see Under 35 members being actively involved in CILT NZ, networking
and promoting young professionals in logistics and transport industry
within NZ. In order to go forward and grow, the Institute must provide a
better focus on relevance and requirements of all its members.

Secretary:
Vince Nancarrow FCILT
Mob: 021 799 658
speed.talka@xtra.co.nz
Treasurer:
Keith Robinson FCILT
Mob: 021 799 658
keithrobinson@xtra.co.nz

In return you will get an opportunity to work with very experienced, senior
members of CILT and logistics and transport industry in NZ and have the
advantage of national and global networking.
Larisa Oglezneva CMILT, Chairperson , Northern Section, CILT NZ

CILT International Convention 2013 — SRI LANKA
STOP PRESS!! Details have just been released for our annual
international convention which will be held on 2nd June.
Find out more at http://ciltconvention2013.ciltsl.com/
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Upgrade Your Membership in 2013
Part of the benefit of out to impress and contact our Chairman at
being a member of the would like to be consid- larisa.nz@hotmail.com.
CILT is to show your ered for an

upgrade, Membership grades are
employer, and prospec- please visit the mem- Member,
Chartered
tive employers, that you bership area of the Member, and Fellow.
truly are a professional website and click on
in your field. If you are grading reviews .

Or

Lowndes Jordan Event, Feb 2013
After a relaxed entrée
with nibbles and
drinks in the offices of
Lowndes Jordan, on
the 15th floor of the
PWC tower (with
amazing views across
the harbour), attendees were presented
with an overview of
events surrounding
the grounding of the MV Rena (also set out in
the TAIC report) and subsequently a discussion
of the various liabilities arising as a result of the
grounding. Topics, presented by Karl Stolberger
and Barbara Versfelt, included the owner’s
right to limit liability, liability for loss and damage to cargo under the Hague Visby Rules,
criminal liabilities, liability for oil pollution, the
principles of salvage and general average and,
finally some of the legislative changes proposed in the Marine Legislation Bill 2012. Karl
Stolberger and Barbara Versfelt can be contacted on 09 3092500 or email kfs@lojo.co.nz
or bcv@lojo.co.nz.

Helen Murray, Editor

CUBIC NEWS
After a pre Christmas
resignation and a small
restructure, we are
pleased to report that
Jenna Lundie has been
appointed operations
manager. Jenna previously managed Cubic’s
RORO business and
some
sales
activities. Although Jenna is
based in Christchurch,
use of new technology
gives her a daily presence in our Auckland
service centre.
Now we’re on the look
out for a high quality
key account manager
with transport industry
experience.
Dave Anderson, Cubic

Trip to visit BOP CILT...register your interest now
The Bay of Plenty CILT and Port of Tauranga are really keen to
host some of our members for a visit. Please contact Graeme
Poole, gaklcomm@gmail.com if you are interested.
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NEW CILT LEADERS FOR THE FUTURE PROGRAMME
CILTNZ and CILTUK are working together with Jo Brosnahan and Richard Hunt
(London), operating as “Leaders for the Future”, to provide a leadership programme
designed specifically for leaders in the logistics and transport industry. Both are former Chairs of CILT in their respective countries.
The ‘Leaders for the Future’ programmes enable leaders to grow personally, to understand the changing sector and world in which they will lead and to further develop the networks and capability to deal with that world.
The first NZ ‘Leaders for the Future’ programme is a 10 day personally designed
leadership programme that targets the leaders within the sector who will lead the
logistics and transport industry into the future. It is proposed that it will begin in
June/July this year and will be run over 4 sessions to be held around the country,
with various opportunities for the group to interact with CILT members.
The programme focuses on leading in a globally connected world and provides the
following opportunities for attendees:
• An in depth understanding of the issues confronting the industry, including global
and national economic influences, sustainability, social and cultural challenges,
technology, leadership in the workplace etc.
• Learning from other leaders, facilitated through in depth conversations and seminars with senior leaders within the logistics and transport sector.
• The development of leadership skills and practices, and in particular, the understanding of self – the basis of leadership.
• The development of in depth relationships with a network of other participants
from across the country.
• Participants will get to view the world through a broad range of lenses – of different sectors, industries, modes, and different locations.
The details of the programme and the application process will be posted on the CILT
website shortly. Jo is interested in your views on the key issues confronting the industry, potential speakers for the programme, possible venues and potential participants.
If you would like to register an interest in receiving further information on the Programme, or to provide input, Jo can be contacted at jo.brosnahan@gmail.com,
Phone 09 4788363 Cell 021 576595.

“Participants
will get to view
the world
through a
broad range of
lenses – of
different
sectors,
industries,
modes, and
different
locations.”

